Air to Water Heat Pumps
With a proven track record in residential heating – an impressive
84 years and counting - Waterford Stanley is pleased to showcase
its latest range of Stanley Air to Water Heat Pumps.
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Our Heat Pump Offering and Benefits
• Heat Output Range HP7:2kw – 4kw, HP12: 4kw – 12kw. Both models are inverter controlled and
incorporate intelligent software, so the electronic control system matches the heat output to the heat
requirement of the house.
• Two internal units: WSL141 comprises a 50-litre buffer tank including a circulation pump for homes with
an existing cylinder. WSL142 combines a 200-litre glass-lined DHW cylinder together with a 50-litre buffer
tank and circulation pump and heater, all in a single unit.
• Cost efficient – Any unit within the A++ rated Stanley range can deliver up to 5 times the amount of energy
for every 1kW of electricity.
• Smart Intelligence - Our heat pump includes an external temperature sensor which allows the software
to calculate the output required based on the external temperature, this in turn increased the efficiency of
your Heat Pump and reduces your energy consumption.
• Using the scheduled comfort and eco mode, the focus can be changed from being
economical to being cosy with your phone or tablet anytime and anywhere, right from the
palm of your hand.
• The Cloud app and internet access are already installed serially in all of our Heat Pumps
and using the Cloud System is completely free of charge.
• Remote Monitoring and Maintenance - All models feature a web module which enables full remote
diagnostic access. Independent data logging of electrical energy is used in the provision of central
heating/domestic hot water.
• Stanley Promise - Full Stanley technical advisory services available.
“We are excited to add heat pumps to our Waterford Stanley range of heating products. Our offering
includes new solutions for homes with a lower heat requirement. Along with the heat pumps we
now also offer a range of pellet stoves and a range of electric fire units with a low heat output.”
– Noel Hannan, New Product and Technology Manager
Customers can take comfort in the company’s heritage, superior support and quality
with inbuilt intelligent heat pumps, technical call centre and R&D backup,
remote diagnostics and products designed especially for Irish lifestyles.

Stanley Renewable Partner
Programme Benefits
The Stanley Renewable Partner Programme is designed to maintain the highest standards of practice and performance,
helping grow your business by working with Stanley, a leading Irish Heating Brand.
• Listed as an approved installer on Waterford Stanley’s website
• Opportunity to generate revenue on the sale/installation
of a Waterford Stanley renewable product
• Opportunity for ongoing revenue for the servicing of
installed units (Annual service recommended on all
our renewable products)
• Access to full technical support and back up
from Waterford Stanley
• Access to ongoing product training and certification
at Waterford Stanley dedicated training centre

Product Specification and Heat Loss Calculation
Building or home renovating? Send us in the house plans and we will revert back with the product specification that you need.

DONAL REILLY Heat Pump Business Development Manager
Donal is a fully qualified Civil Engineer and is also FETAC qualified in the following areas:
BER Assessing, Air source heat pumps, Solar thermal and Biomass. He has also spent 2 years
part-time teaching HETAC accredited renewable energy courses in GMIT Galway.
E: DonalReilly@waterfordstanley.com

T: +353 (0)87 227 1686

Through our partnership with Wavin we can provide speciﬁcation for underﬂoor heating.

Always at the heart of the home, Waterford Stanley offers cookers, stoves, refrigeration, sinks and taps
designed with customers in mind. The company is proud to bring premium brands such as Stanley, Rayburn,
Falcon, Mercury and Rangemaster* range cookers, appliances, sinks and taps to the market – all of which
showcase our style and functionality.
Stanley also offer the largest range of Stanley Ecodesign 2022 woodburning and multifuel stoves, pellet
stoves and electric fires.

Tel: 051 302 302

Email: sales@waterfordstanley.com

www.waterfordstanley.com

*Rangemaster, Falcon and Mercury ROI only

The Waterford Stanley Difference

